The Right Infrastructure for SAP
Powerful. Agile. Protected.

SAP is a critical application for 291,000 organizations in 190 countries. If it is slow or unavailable, it can affect
manufacturing, customer service, and employees. Should a significant outage occur with an SAP suite, the IT team can
expect serious consequences as revenue, productivity and ultimately customers can be lost.
Adding another layer of complexity is the configuration of SAP applications themselves. SAP applications are multitiered application, with reliance on a database and enterprise portal. In order to effectively run and protect SAP, an
infrastructure that can handle a large number of transactions across several VMs is required.
Pure Storage arrays built on flash technology are able to process the I/O that SAP deployments generate quickly to keep
business operations running. Zerto Virtual Replication’s continuous block-level replication ensures all I/O is captured
and replicated to the disaster recovery site fast. The replication method combined with an automated recovery process,
all supported with a flash infrastructure, ensure that service levels are consistently supported.

PURE STORAGE AND ZERTO ADDRESS THE CONCERNS OF THE SAP ENVIRONMENT
Feature

Description

Application Consistent
Disaster Recovery

Zerto Virtual Replication’s virtual protection groups ensure the multi-tiered SAP
application is consistent with write-order fidelity achieved across the group of virtual
machines. Pure Storage processes I/O fast for unparalleled performance. Zerto’s flexible
configuration enables Pure Storage to be architected for performance – maximizing the
investment made in flash.

Journal

Zerto’s journal delivers point in time recovery which enables an application to be rolled
back to another point in time. For example, if a virus hits SAP, the application can simply
be rolled back to before the virus. Putting the journal on Pure flash storage accelerates
the performance of the entire infrastructure.

Powerful production

Pure Storage flash technology processes all transactions fast. Zerto Virtual Replication’s
light weight infrastructure installs seamlessly into the existing infrastructure with
virtually no overhead on virtual hosts – ensuring SAP gets the processing power it needs
to successfully support business operations.

Fast Recovery

In the event of a disaster, failover is greatly accelerated in a Zerto-Pure architecture.
Zerto Virtual Replication fully automates and orchestrates the recovery process,
building VMs on the target site, with boot order specified and re-IPing The flash
infrastructure from Pure Storage supports this process, processing I/O at light speed.

USE CASES
Accelerate ROI with fast migrations and installation
•

SAP applications support critical business
operations, running on the best protected and
performing infrastructure increases productivity

•

Realize the benefits of the new infrastructure faster
with the ability to move SAP applications to high
performing storage fast

One BC/DR solution across the heterogeneous
environment
•

Leverage Pure for the highest performing applications to accelerate business operations

•

Leverage tier-2 storage for disaster recovery, test and development and other secondary use cases

Consistent Recovery documented with non-disruptive DR Testing
•

Virtual Protection Groups deliver application consistency

•

Non-disruptive testing can be done without impacting SAP

Report generated by
Zerto Virtual Replication

Recovery Report for Virtual Protection Group
ICDR-S2S
Report was generated on 08/12/2013 14:36:40

Recovery Operation Details
Recovery operation

Failover Test

Virtual Machine Recovery Settings
ICDRVM (1e5f6f32-ea11-44d5-a048-8ebf92e5cbe5)
Recovery host
172.20.206.2
Test recovery networks
Network adapter 1

none

Recovery folder

ZertoRecoveryFolder

Detailed Recovery Steps

Point in time

08/10/2013 22:17:32

#

Recovery operation start time

08/10/2013 22:17:38

Recovery operation end time

08/10/2013 22:27:32

1.
2.

RTO

00:01:56

Recovery operation result

Passed by user

User notes

Success VCD

2.1.
2.2.
2.3.

Virtual Protection Group Recovery Settings

2.4.

Protected site

Second DC

Recovery site

Primary DC

2.5.
3.
3.1.
4.
5.
6.

Recovery Organization

ICDR-S2S

Recovery Org vDC

ICDR-ORG-VDC

Guest customization

Enabled

Default recovery folder

Default Recovery Folder

Step Description

Result

Start Time

End Time

Create vCD vApp 'ICDRVM - testing recovery'
Fail-over test VM 'ICDRVM (1e5f6f32-ea11-44d5-a0488ebf92e5cbe5)'
Create recovery VM 'ICDRVM - testing recovery'
Create scratch volume for VM 'ICDRVM - testing recovery'
Detach volume 'ICDRVM (1e5f6f32-ea11-44d5-a0488ebf92e5cbe5)-0:0' from 'Z-VRA-657635'
Attach volume 'ICDRVM (1e5f6f32-ea11-44d5-a0488ebf92e5cbe5)-0:0' to VM 'ICDRVM - testing recovery'
Reconfigure IP for VM 'ICDRVM - testing recovery'
Import VMs into vCD vApp
Import VM 'ICDRVM - testing recovery' into vCD vApp
Update vCD vApp start order
Apply Cluster Configuration
Start vCD vApp 'ICDRVM - testing recovery'

Success
Success

22:17:39
22:17:41

22:17:41
22:18:13

Execution
Time
00:00:01
00:00:31

Success
Success
Success

22:17:42
22:17:46
22:17:58

22:17:46
22:17:57
22:18:05

00:00:04
00:00:10
00:00:06

Success

22:18:05

22:18:12

00:00:06

Success
Success
Success
Success
Success
Success

22:18:13
22:19:17
22:19:17
22:19:24
22:19:28
22:19:29

22:18:13
22:19:22
22:19:22
22:19:25
22:19:29
22:19:34

00:00:00
00:00:05
00:00:05
00:00:00
00:00:00
00:00:05

Virtual Protection Group Boot Order Settings
Virtual Protection Group boot order is defined in vApp "ICDRVM".

Recovery Report for Virtual Protection Group ICDR-S2S
Recovery Report for Virtual Protection Group ICDR-S2S

ABOUT PURE STORAGE
Pure Storage, the all-flash enterprise storage company, enables the broad deployment of flash in the data center. When
compared to traditional disk-centric arrays, Pure Storage all-flash enterprise arrays are 10x faster and 10x more space
and power efficient at a price point that is less than performance disk per gigabyte stored. The Pure Storage FlashArray
is ideal for high performance workloads, including server virtualization, desktop virtualization (VDI), database (OLTP,
real-time analytics), and cloud computing. For more information, visit www.purestorage.com.

Zerto is committed to keeping enterprise and cloud IT running 24/7 by providing scalable
business continuity software solutions. Through the Zerto Cloud Continuity Platform,
organizations seamlessly move and protect virtualized workloads between public, private
and hybrid clouds. The company’s flagship product, Zerto Virtual Replication, is the
standard for protection of applications in cloud and virtualized datacenters.
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